
"TALES OR WONDER" THANKS U.S.

To Feature Names That Made Science 
Fiction

A PRANK acknowledgment of the help 
he has received from famous Ameri
can authors in establishing science 
fiction in England, thru the medium 
of TALES OF WONDER, will be made by 
Walter H Gillings, Editor, in the 
next (seventh) issue, to appear on 
June 27th*

■While emphasising that the maga
zine has afforded an opportunity 
for British authors to gain reco- 
nition in their own country, where 
as previously they were only well- 
known in America, and promising 
continued encouragement to the sev
eral new writers it has brought in
to the field, Hr* Gillings* editor
ial will readily admit that if it 
were not for the fact that some of 
American science f iction* s mo’st 
brilliant exponents had come to his 
rescue when he was short of mater
ial, TALES OF WONDER would never 
have continued as a Quarterly pub
lication*
A large number of stories already 

published in America, including 
many ’which have been requested by 
readers, have now been secured for 
the magazine, for publication in 
conjunction with original British 
material. Among the noted American 
writers who will appear in subse
quent issues, apart from those al
ready introduced, will be Hari-Vin
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cent, Jack Williamson, Walter Kate* 
ley, Miles J. Breuer, Ed Earl Repp, 
Arthur G Stnngland, Leslie F Stone, 
Isaac R Nathanson and Clark Ashton 
Smith.
Further stories by A Hyatt Verrill, 

Edmond Hamilton, Stanton A Coblentz 
Francis Flagg, Major S P Meek and 
others will be published—and this 
by no means completes the list of 
American authors who are -assisting 
Walter H Gillings in his search for 
stories suitable for his readers,to 
make up for the lack of them on th
is side of the Atlantic. British 
authors such as John Russell Fearn, 
John Beynon (Harris), Benson Herbert 
and Festus Pragnell.will also be rep
resented amongst reprinted stories.

We understand that sufficient mater
ial is now in hand to allow of a mon
thly publication, but owing to gen
eral conditions and other factors 
in t'he production of the magazine, 
the publishers are not yet able to 
take this step. It is, however, hoped 
that when conditions improve and a 
larger body of readers has been ob
tained, more frequent publication 
will follow. -
Artist "Nick", who illustrated the 

first two TALES OF WONDER covers, is 
again responsible for the cover of 
No.7, which will depict the landing 
of a space-ship oh the planet Venus’, 
the story being The Venus Adventure, 
by John Beynon..This, considered by 
many to be his best story, is a re
print for which.several requests 
have been received. The only other 
reprint in the issue will be Dr.
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Dovid H Keller’s The Yenst Men,or
iginally published in 1928 •*"
Another new author risen from the 

rinks of fandom, Frank Edward Ar
nold, of the London SPA, will mike 
his debut with n Time-Travel tile, 
City of Machines. Maurice G Hugi 
returns with Creature of Eternity, I 
□nd Coutts Brisk one appears for the| 
first time in the mngo^ine with on 
originol story. The Big Cloud* Ar- 
thur C Clarke his also v/ritxen a 
novel kind of article describing 
the B.I.-S. rocketship, which will 
appear under the title, We Con 
Pocket to the .Moon—N_ow^

But probably the most important 
story in the issue, from the point 
of view of TALES OF WONDER1 s gradu- 
nl development, will be Across The 
Abyss,, .by Geo C Willis, dealing 
with though t-travel to the Great 
Nebula in Andromeda. This should j 
satisfy those fan-readers who have I 
been asking the Editor for more am
bitious stories--though there h ve 
been others, including Dr Keller’s' 
French helpmate,.Prof Regis Messnc, 
who hive expressed their desire for 
1 greater nttention.to Earthly th
ings by the magazine.
JnhnrBeynon, Dr Keller nnd Maurice 

G Hugo.contribute to Authors’ Cor
ner with this issue, nnd the guinea 
lett er-prise will be awarded to 0s4 
mond Robb of Edinburgh, fo?? the 
longest nnd one of the most inter
esting Renders1 Reactions TALES 
OF WONDER hns yet printed.

CONVENTION FACTS

A special Convention Committee 
met it Will Sykorn’s home list Fri
day night nnd put together the fin- 
11 copy of THE CONVENTION PROGRAM 
BOOKLET. 20 pages it will contain, ‘ 
slick pnper, two c^lor print jobY? 
the finest cover money enn obtain* 
The fnmous PAUL hns done the head-' 
ing of the nctuil program page. . 
FANTASY NEWS is proud to be able 
to report, that ALL the American 

professionil science fiction maga
zines hnve bought Ads in the Pro
f-rim Booklet. ASTOUNDING - THRILL
ING WONDER STORIES - AMAZING - MAR
VEL SCIENCE STORIES - SCIENCE FIC
TION nnd ill.the rest hnve bought 
from n full page ($10.00) to a 
i page ($5.00) Ad® All the pro mags 1 
hnve nlso helppdd the Convention 
with original paintings, inside- 
illustrntions nnd other items of 
interest to the Convention Auction* 
Editor Palmer bought for himself, 
□ full page Ad, the some was re
ceived from Merritt nnd Farley* 
Received from BOB TUCKER this week, 
bis convention magazine, a special 
6 page edition of IE ZOMBIE filled 
with typical Tucker humor*
The program Booklet goes to press 
Monday, June 19,1939. NO MORE ABS 
OR BOOSTERS CAN BE ACCEPTEDI The 
program booklet will sell it the 
convention for 5/ a copy nnd is 
to be printed by CONRAD H RUPPERT, 
professional printed nnd Queens 
SFL member•>

SEEING PALMER by W Lawrence Hamlirig

Well/ I went down to see Rny the 
other dny nnd found thnt he hid in- 
other office, much larger nnd com
fortable thin his former one. The 
first thing thnt I noticed was thnt 
there wns in imposing bookcase con
taining bound volumes of all the 
old AMAZINGS, from April ’26 to date 
This was something new.

I was surprised to find that .1 was 
not the only visitor to AS that day,'* 
for there was someone else in the 
office6 This someone else turned out 
to be none other than Donald Dale 
of Marvel, Dynamic,'Terror, H'orroe, 
etc fame* Donald has recently moved 
to Chicago, to remain for awhile, & 
is now doing some work for AMAZING 
STORIES as a cover writer. That is, 
he is writing a series of cover’ artic $ 
les which will be introduced in the 
near futureHe may also try. his 
luck w i th a f e w s tories, a It ho he
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Admits that stf is a little out of 
hie line, os he is used to writing 
the type of tile suitable for Horr
or oc Terror Toles* Donald1 s real 
name is Lyle D Gunn* He acquired 
the pen none when his first story 
was accepted some years book. This 
story was o colloborotion between 
he and o girl, whose middle name 
was Pole* Thus, with his rqiddle na- 
me, which is Donald, they teamed up 
ond formed Donald Bole, He hos used 
it ever since* Donold’s favorite 
■author is Arthur Leo Zagat, who is 
a personal friend of his.
Here is the lineup of the next 

AMAZING* the September issue* The 
feoture story is BEAST OF THE IS
LAND, o 20*000 word story written 
by Alexander M Philips, whose story 
I foretold in my lost column* The 
tale is illustrated by Robert Fuqua 
THE ICE PLAGUE is a 6,500 word yarn 
by Frederick A Kummer Jr; and is- 
illustrated by Barnes* THE UNDER* 
GROUND CITY is a 10,000 word novel
ette by Bertrmd L Shurtleff. It is 
illustrated by Krupa* ROCKET TO 
LUNA is a 6,600 word tale by Robert 
Moore Williams and illustrated by 
Krupa* THE FACE IN THE SKY is a 10, 
000 word story by Thornton Ayre & 
illustrated by Krupa© Finally there 
is WHEN THE MOON DIED, a 12,500 
word novelette by Don Wilcox, ill
ustrated by Juli an Krupa*

Now for a little mystery, and I 
just love mysteryl Watch for the 
September AMAZING, ond be sure you 
£et it’ In it you will find some;-1 
thing that was suppressed hereto*-’, 
fore from public release. I won’t 
say whether or not it was done-by 
another magazine, by the radio,the 

'newspapers or the moviws* But 1 
will say that it is so important 
that it may even change the format 
of the issuel By this I mean that 
the title pn the cover, AMAZING ST
ORIES, may have to be reduced in 
favor of the feature title. No 
questions please I won’t say any 
more* WAITV
Jerry K We sterfeld, assist ant ed

itor of AMAZING, whose new appoint
ment I announced in my last column* 
has the feature article in the latest 
the June ’39 issue of THE AUTHOR & 
JOURNALIST* The article is entitled, 
HOW TO CRASH THE PULPSt Its very 
enlightening* Jerry by the way is 
a swell guy and it is he who first 
persuses all manuscripts sent to 
AMAZING AND FANTASTIC*
Here is a piece of news that is a 

scoop, I think* We all know of n 
magazine on the market known as 
GOLDEN MEECE, which deals with 
historical fiction, and is in n 
measure good fantasy, well, I am 
sorry to s iy that GOLDEN FLEECE has 
gone to me-.t its ancestors. In other 
words, its folded upl

In the nugust AMAZING the stories 
will probably run in popularity 
as they are listed in the book* The 
only exception may possibly be Robt 
Bloch’ s tale, THE MAN WO WALKED 
THROUGH MIRRORS. This because of the 
originality. This is Ray’s prediction© 
Julian S Krupa will probably be seen 

in another stf magazine in the very 
near future. I won’t say which one 
(ratst -el) but watch for him* I 
can’t say which one because its not 
settled yeti
Palmer has adopted a new policy in 

regards to authors. If you send in 
a story to him, you will get a reject*- 
ion, or a check within one weekl 
No more, no less. And Ray also in
forms me that he receives 24 manu
scripts a dayf. This means he must 
do some reading! .Ray claims that he 

easily .read over a million words 
a monthl He dosen’t wear glasses 
either'^ , ■ ’ . .

R..MFH MILNE FARLEY is working on 
another RADIO MAN story, to be be
tween 40 and 50 thousand words. More 
about that later. Well, I guess I 
quit now, as I’ve taken up enough 
space for one week. I’ 11 be back 
soon however, and I’ll say now that 
I have some hot news smoldering on 
the fire. So, until my next column 
pops up from the typewriter..Adiosl 

wlh
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ROPESSIONAL SCIENCE 
’ HARRY WARNER Jr

F I C 1 I 0 S RAT ING

: Fantastic adventures JULY 1939

T5£ C20# jP35^ H40# TOTAL 100^
THE SCIENTISTS REVOLT 0 15 22 36 73
THE GOLDEN AMAZON 1 18 30 34 83
THE MONSTER PROM NOWHEjIE 1 16 29 37 83
IimiGIE IN L3WRIA 1 14 20 34 69
SHE WALKED ALONE 3 19 <J J- 32 85
INVADERS PROM SIRIUS 1
tntil for the entire mgnsine

15 25 34 75
77^

STRAIT GE STORIES AUGUST 1939

SNAKE 10DDSSS 1% 15% 28%. 35% 79%THE BOHEMIAN 3 16 27 34 80PINK ELEPHANTS 4 15 32 38 89
MRS ELT ING DOES HER PaRT 4 17 26 35 82
A SEN J'-Avi (18 O.T DEaT^ 0 18 32 25 75
SILENT IS THE CLOCK 2 18 32 30 82
SAGAST A» s last 3 15 33 33 84
MEMOIR POR LUCAS PAINE 4 16 23 57 87
ELOWERS PROM THS MOON 3 15 .31 38 87
DEATH BRIDGE 0 19 30 33 82
THE CURSE CP THE CROCODILE 0 16 25 32 73
SEA VISION 2 13 29 32 76
THE CITADEL OP DARKNESS 3 30 33 84
totil for the entire migi^in 0 81%

ASTOUNDING TO UNDERGO CHANGES IN j 
ILLUSTRATION.

i 
«■ **• «M»

In his usuil ciustic fishion,Gohn 
W Cimpbell Jr., innounced to your 
correspondent thit "Astounding" 
would undergo sone ridioil chin-ges 
in illustrations. "It’s something 
new" preiches Cimpbell, something 
thit qbsolutely his not been tried 
before. "And", he continues"I*m not 
going to tell you whit it is...yet* 
However he lid reveil thit some of 
the immediate chinges in illustra
tions would include the doing iwiy 
with book-jicket type of illustrif 
ions for the short stories orly^ 
the other longer stories will re
tain thit formto

Among the stories coming up in the 
very next; issue, of ASTOUNDING is 
the long iwiited "Greiter thin God# 

by the ever-populir C L Hoare* 
Amelin Reynold Long his "Ben the 
hnlf Gode Go", md Nit Schichner 
returns with his iccliimed P^ST, 
PRESENT PUTURE trio.
UNKNOWN siys Cimpbell jumbed 15% 
in cdrcud.ition with its' 3rd'issue,”' 
15% over the 2nd issue thit is.
Willy Ley his i different sort of 
irticle coming up in ASTOUNDING 
titled "Geogriphy Por Time TrivelersJ 
Leo Vernon his i companion irticle. 
Prom Hirl Vincent we leirn thit his 
"Power Plint’’ ds coming up in AST
OUNDING.------ ^-PANSt SHOW STREET &
SMITH THAT W WaNT DOLD ILLUSTRAT
ING POR ASTOUNDING again, write in 
A POST Card stating that you want 
DOLD Back AND WHEN ENOUGH COME IN 
WE’ LL BRING THEM OVER TO CaMPBELL 
AND SEE TO IT THAT WE GET DOLD. ■ 
TAURaSI, 137-07 32 Ave,Plugging, NY
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LOCAL LEAGUE LIFE 
by Anne Anyelenyo

Air electric with talk of Technoc
racy nt 1st Thurs meetiny in Jun of 
LASFL. Rend was ”Whnt’s the World 
Cnminy to?1’ by Fletcher Pritt,which 
question was drimaticly nnsrd by mo 
nad Johnson# For yood fun’s sike, 
”Hnw to run i Successful Fanmay” by 
Hoy Piny Pony, wns revive! from 
Sclenti-Snips, Present ns i yuest J 
was Spnrks Strinyer, nuthor of the 
scientirniio series, UNBELIEVABLE, 
broadcast in the East. If present 
plnns of this Idea man meet with 
major studio executive approval,we 
shall see the most sensational ser
ies of qunlity stf shorts on the 
screen, n In Pete Smith-March of 
T ime t

Out nt Tars am, EDGAR RICE BURR
OUGHS hns just form! ’’The Tar san 
Clan”, If U r n yood youny American 
U r eliyible to start n chnpter in 
your community. For ;?1 U receive 
your memship card, dues paid for 
one .y^; a Hindbook with hmdclisps 
et al, includiny key to the lanyu- 
aye of the Apes; & in autoyri'ft 
copy of your choice of ’’Tarkan & 
the Forbidden City” or “Carson of 
Venus’1,

ART BARBES undergoes operation;out 
of dnnyer..,Robt Heinlein,nuthor of 
’’Life Line”', accepted by Campbell 
for early publication, hns recvd, 
cnsht oc spent check. Hollywood inn 
Heinlein, Lt USNp is n politicnleft 
1st, letter from whom may b found 
(by those fortunnte enuf to possess 
n copy) in IMAGINATION*. #3,py 20.. 
Followiny success of revivnl of 
"White Zombie, Skull Island & Sec
rets of the French Police” on one 
proyrnn, Reyinn The it er is now ml- 
ayiny KARLOFF & LUGOSI in ’’The Bl
ock Room, Behind the Mask & Murder 
oy Television”, seen in a yroup by 
Any Bradbury^. Poyo, Vodoso, Morojc 
B FJAckerman, v/ho afetrward cilld 
on Bob Olsen, liviny just around 
the corner* mf

0V LIE LOW by Sim Moskowitz

William F Temple hns sold ’’Four 
Sided Trianyle" to AMAZING which, 
is reputed to have permanantly 
solved the "eternal trianyle” 
problem,....The oriyinnl title' 
of Hari Vine-nt’s zoaasiny yarn 
’’The Mystery of the Collipsiny 
Skyscrapers” was "When Glints Fell"

Title of Bond’s hyperfienny story 
which Palmer praised in list issue 
is AMAZING INVENTION OF WILBERFORCE
WEERNS. dt

The LOVECRAFT memorial volume is 
nov/ ready to yo to press. Entitled 
THE OUTSIDER AND OTHERS, Subscript 
tions to it ire 03.50. After pub
licntion it will const ^5.00* 
For more complete det nil ask: 
Auyust rerleth. Souk City. Wis* 

^he third issue of FANTaSY will 
be out at the end of this month* 
Seventh issue of TALES OF WONDER 
will also be out nt the end of 
this month. Both are BRITISH STF ’ 
LIAGaZINES o

THE DINNER aT THE CONVENTION on 
July 3rd will cost around 11.00 
per person. A place to hold it is 
nov/ beiny nrrinyed* 40 or 50 fins, 
editors nnd luthors nre expected 
to attend this dinner*

John Giuntn’s SCIENTI-TaIES wis 
mentioned in the editorial of 
AMAZING MYSTERY FUNNIES. Don’t be 
surprised folks, if you see one 
of Johnny’s cirtoons in this may, 
in the near future.

ONLY TWO WEEKS TO THE CONVENTION

WS’LL see YOU THESE I jvt
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SCIENTIFILMS by Hario Racic 0r. A D V E R T I SEME NTS

Warners arc remaking ’’THE DOCTORS SE
CRET’’ with BELA LUGOSI...4..Sir Codric 
Hardwick o will havo a part in Universals 
INVISIBLE- MAN RETURNS.

In N.Y. tho Museum of Modern Art is

RATESg §1*00 for whole page ; 500 half 
Page;. 250 for quater page<,

showing a continuance of their old pictu j
arcs. Fans cooing to the Convention can
see som of tho old stfilm. To give a 
complete list would take too much room, 
but fans may go to tho Museum and obtain 
tho comploto list froo of chargo.Juno 21 
they will show tho French films in ’’THE 
CRAZY RAY”. Juno 26,tho surreal!stalo by
Rone Clair ’’ENTR’ACTE” M.R

SCIENTIRADIO by WALTER SULLIVAN
"Two Shadows On the Wall" was presen

ted over tho "CIRCLE” Sunday night. It 
was a play in which a shadow of a can ap 
poarod on tho wall after deaths of each 
of two brothers.

Arch 0holer presented his first corned 
dy with "NERO’S WIFE”,a play describing 
a nan who saw Noro kill.his wifo in his 
hotel room. It. later turned out to bo a 

. publicity stunt.
Listed for presentation over London

SELLING OUT COLLECTION OF SCIENCE FICTION 
Here’s your chance to fill those gaps 

in your collection. Have in addition to 
sots of Amazing,Wb nder, and Astounding , 
the followingjAir Wonder,Strange Tales , 
Miracle, Science A Fantasy,and hundreds of 
books and excerpts including,Etidorhpa, or

Jko^Ear th, 33.25; Amorica~Fal lenT 
m>1 .OOji.iirror of Dr cams,and Voice of Dashin 
both by”Granpat”31.75;The Vicarion,3.75; 
The Ultimate Island 3,75;Tho King in Yol- 
low( Very Rarp)31.50jUpsidonia,31«00;00s - 
mopolis,31.00.First come first served.—— 
Elmer E. Weinman, 57/g Lyndhurst St.

Rochostcr Now York

ai’o plays with such intriguing titles as 
’’THE COONEN GHOST”,THE WESTERN LAND” and 
"THE LAST STATION”. Thoro should be
least one Fantasy play in the bunch.

at

SPECIAL PRI03 LIST ON SCIENTIPICTION MAGs" 
IN PERFECT CONDITION;

M Science Wonder monthlies for
^.00-xuiy rjo Science Wonder Quarterlies 

;7ond<i' Storias aonthlie

. y *‘EaainS Monthlies 1220 for 11.00 
coMIf0r°iiaF'-n AotoundiriSa for 51.00, osC- 
for 3°oo i 1™U0'~JW thrEE Air vendor 
lq,R V Throo Astounding from 1931 _
Octobf l«b°?"SoVCabOT 1936 Anaaing 50<i.
Octobor 1927 Amazing 40^-Pirst issUo of 

W-Single issuoa of SCIENCE &
•Sunday night Jack Bonny presented his (INVENTIONS at W
'3ion of "THE HOUND OP THE HA^EPVTT.r.E" of- ELEOHilOAL

‘ Ub i8SU° °f STOANGE.ORIENTi
Uo* ?“h-w four of
O1.00-m____ 933 Jlmazu!S Eonthlios.' foi...

version of ’’THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLI each—Complete bound yrs
Ti Tt- . n ___ *

without tho hound.

ITEMS OF INTEREST by JOHN GIUNTA

W.S

Ziff-Davis is going to put out two NEW 
magazines, one AIR and tho oother SOUTH <L 
SEa CSLAND STORIES, names as yet not a- 
adppted, Will feature short novels 15,000 
to 20.000 words,novollcttosCiOlO.OOO tp 
iS.OOO.vkls, shorts 4,500-6,000'$ 2,500- 
3,500. Will havo same contests as -FANTASTeJ 
IC, prize awards'to authors of'.75-bost st. 
325 fer next.

- Arthur Lpo Zagat had a long letter in 
tho Juno WRITER’S DIGEST, concerning do. - 
loping a policy-against tho reprinting of 
stories which is hurting tho magazine mar 
kot.sw-DIME MYSTERY A STRANGE MYSTERY DE

1340 -------- JULIUS UNGER
□OStc Brook lyn,N. Yr

GREATEST NEWS OF THS FAN AGE! R E ADM!!
After tho anniversary issue of COSMIC 

TALES it will COMBINE WITH SOIENTI&TALES1 
SUPER MAG WlLLBE 40 PAGES end at tho SAME 
PRICE '150. IT W ILL^EATURE AUTHORS GA & 
lore. h.p.loveoraft,d»h.keller,alan pcrob 
ERTS,JAMES TAURASI,SAM MOSKOWITZ.BOB MADfe 
LE,JOHN. GIUNTA,LOUIS MAURINO,TED* MARCH, 
LANR STANNARD,NILS FR0ME,JA0K SPEER,DALE 
HART,.J, HARRY VINCENT,ROBERT G» THOMPSON, 
and the best artists in tho field.Send Ko

TECTIVE willfoaturo st in tho extremal bi 
. zaF—-S—QX .vzoaponj—:—  ~

w W^eserve your copy! John giunta 
AlSS-m Di_ ----------------------- ------- -------—


